EuroForth 2014
Palma da Mallorca
24th-29th September 2014
The Hotel Amic Horizonte, Palma de Mallorca
We announce the Forth Standards Meeting and EuroForth Conference for 2014.
The event will be held at a pleasant hotel in the city of Palma on the island of Mallorca.
This venue was suggested at the conclusion of the 2013 Conference as it offered easy and
economical travel from all main cities in Europe.
There is a limited choice of hotels in Palma with conference facilities.
The Amic Horizonte has been chosen as it has good value rooms and facilities, and is in a quiet area
but within easy reach of the airport and the city sights. The hotel overlooks the Port and Bay of
Palma.
Costings:
The Standard Meeting plus Conference 24th - 28th September:
4 nights accommodation in sea view room, wifi included
4 breakfasts
4 lunches
1 formal dinner
1 excursion
Exclusive use of conference room including wifi and OHP
Conference materials & services
PRICE

€510

The Conference only 26th-28th September:
2 nights accommodation in sea view room, wifi included
2 breakfasts
2 lunches
1 formal dinner
1 excursion
Exclusive use of conference room including wifi and OHP
Conference materials & services
PRICE

€330

Hotel room upgrade:
Superior room with jacuzzi bath, per night

€10

Partner package:
Shared accommodation in double room
Formal dinner
Excursion
Standards meeting plus Conference
Conference only

€To be advised
€To be advised

The Fourth Day 29th September:
Additional nights accomodation including breakfast

€75

Included in all prices are soft drinks with meals.
A 20% deposit is requested as soon as possible.
The balance should be paid by 10th September.
Payment should be made by bank transfer to:
MRS J NELSON (EUROFORTH ACCOUNT)
SORT CODE:
543051
ACCOUNT NO:
41587855
IBAN:
GB72NWBK54305141587855
IBAN BIC:
NWBKGB2L
The hotel has a nice swimming pool, and there are good beaches nearby, so bring swimming
costumes. (Or, Nick and Janet can arrange a visit to a beautiful naturist beach!)
Not included in price:
• Meals not mentioned above.
• Wine and beer.
Note that the hotel is approx. 2km from the centre of Palma, where there is a very wide
variety of restaurants and nightclubs. Nick and Janet will make a suggestion each evening
and can be your guide.
• Additional excursions.
Despite its "economy holiday" reputation, Mallorca is in fact a most interesting island, and
Nick and Janet can make some arrangements if desired.
• Airport shuttle
The hotel can arrange collection from and delivery to the airport, for approximately €30 per
trip, with up to 4 passengers. This is the most economical option, if you can arrange to
share. Alternatively, a taxi costs approximately €17.
Further information:
jen@micross.co.uk
NOTE: I am working in Australia until approx. 16th June.
If you wish to phone me with an enquiry, please do so as early as possible in the morning!
+44 7887 997932
Janet Nelson

